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Overview
1. Brief summary of air-sea interaction over SST fronts from past 
studies.
2. Summary of data processing:
- HY-2A Versions 1, 2 and 3
- Filtering applied to investigate air-sea interaction
3. 13-year history of coupling coefficients for wind speed, divergence 
and vorticity from monthly averages of QuikSCAT and ASCAT-a.
4. Coupling coefficients for January-December 2012 monthly 
averages:
- from HY-2A Versions 1, 2 and 3
- from ASCAT-a
5. Comparison with coupling coefficients for January-December 2008 
monthly averages from QuikSCAT and ASCAT-a.
Equivalent Neutral Wind Speed Response to SST Anomalies
June 2002 - May 2009 Averages
SST Affects the Surface Wind Speed Similarly
consistent with the spatially lagged cross correlations
between spatially high-pass-filtered ENW and SST shown
in O’Neill et al. (2005) over the Agulhas region. The near-
zero slopes of the phase spectra in the other three regions
indicate no significant zonal offset betweenENWandSST.
b. Empirical relationships derived from satellite
observations
Contours of the spatially high-pass-filtered SST overlaid
onto maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered ENW and
wind stress magnitude averaged over the 7-yr period June
2002 to May 2009 are shown in Figs. 4–7 for each of the
four regions considered here. As in previous studies
summarized in the introduction, the wind stress mag-
nitude and ENW perturbations exhibit strong, positive
correlations with the SST perturbations, where both
increase over warm SST perturbations and decrease over
cool ones. The cross-correlation coefficients between
the monthly averaged ENW and SST fields range from
0.56 over the Kuroshio Extension to 0.72 over the South
Atlantic (Table 1), while for stress and SST, they are be-
tween 0.45 over the Kuroshio and 0.67 over the Agulhas
Return Current.
Binned scatterplots of the wind stress and ENW per-
turbations as a function of the perturbation SST for the
7-yr analysis period (right column of panels, Figs. 4–7)
show that both depend approximately linearly on the
SST perturbations, such that
jtj9 ’ atTs9, and (4)
Vn
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FIG. 4. Maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered (top left) QuikSCAT ENW (colors) and (bottom left) surface wind
stress magnitude (colors) averaged over the period June 2002–May 2009 over the Agulhas Return Current region.
The contours overlaid in each map are the spatially high-pass-filtered AMSR-E SST averaged over the same period,
with dashed (solid) contours representing negative (positive) SST perturbations. The contour interval is 0.258C, and
the zero contour has been omitted for clarity. To the right of these maps are binned scatterplots of the perturbation
(top) ENW and (bottom) wind stress magnitude as functions of the perturbation SST computed from the monthly
averaged perturbation wind and SST fields over the same 7-yr period. Within each SST bin, the points represent the
means of the monthly averaged wind, and the error bars represent estimates of the 95% confidence intervals of the
means within each bin computed from a two-sided t interval using an effective degrees of freedom, which accounts for
the nonindependence of individual observations. The dashed line in each panel is a least squares fit of the points to
straight lines having a slope as indicated in the lower right. (middle right) A histogram of the perturbation SST is
shown, also computed from the monthly-averaged perturbation SST fields.
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consistent with the spati lly lagged cross correlations
between spati lly high-pass-filter d ENW and SST shown
in O’Neill et al. (2005) over the Agulhas region. The near-
zero slopes of the phase pectra in the other three r gions
indicate no significant zonal offset betweenENWandSST.
b. Empirical relationships derived from satellite
observations
Contours of the spati lly high-pass-filter d SST overlaid
onto maps of the spati lly high-pass-filter d ENW and
wind stress magnitude averaged over the 7-yr period June
2002 to May 2009 are shown i Figs. 4–7 for each of the
four regions consider d her . As in previous studies
sum arized in the introduction, the wind stress mag-
nitude and ENW perturbations exhibit s rong, positive
correlations with the SST perturbations, wher both
increase over warm SST perturbations and decrease over
cool ones. The cross-correlation coefficients between
the monthly averaged ENW and SST fields range from
0.56 over the Kuroshio Extension to 0.72 over the South
Atlantic (Table 1), while for stress and SST, they are be-
tween 0.45 over the Kuroshio and 0.67 over the Agulhas
Return Current.
Binned scatterplots of the wind stress and ENW per-
turbations as function of the perturbation SST for the
7-yr an lysis period (right column of panels, Figs. 4–7)
show that both dep nd approximately linearly on the
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FIG. 4. Maps of the spati lly hig -pass-filtered (top left) QuikSCAT ENW (colors) and (bott m left) surface wind
stress magnitude (colors) averaged over the p riod June 2002–May 2009 over the Agulhas Return Current region.
The contours overlaid in each map re the spati lly hig -pass-filtered AMSR-E SST averaged over the same p riod,
with dashed (solid) contours representi g egative (positive) SST pertu bations. The contour interval is 0.258C, and
the z ro c ntour has been omitted for clarity. To the right of these maps are binned scatterplots of the p rtu bation
(top) ENW and (bott m) wind stress magnitude as functions of the p rtu bation SST computed from the monthly
averaged pertu bation wind and SST fields over the same 7-yr period. With n each SST bin, the points represent the
means of the monthly averaged wind, and the error bars represent estimates of the 95% confidence intervals of the
means with n each bin computed from a two-side t interval using an eff ctive d grees of freedom, whic accounts for
the no indep ndence of individual observations. The dashed line in each panel is a least squares fit of the points to
straight lines having a slope as indicated in the lower right. (middle right) A histogram of the p rtu bation SST is
shown, also c mputed from the monthly-averaged pertu bation SST fields.
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consistent with the spatially lagged cross correlations
between spatially high-pass-filtered ENW and SST shown
in O’Neill et al. (2005) over the Agulhas region. The near-
zero slopes of the phase spectra in the oth r three region
indicate no significant zonal offset betweenENWandSST.
b. Empirical relationships derived from satellite
observations
Contours of the spatially high-pass-filtered SST overlaid
onto maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered ENW and
wind stress magnitude averaged over the 7-yr period June
2002 to May 2009 are shown in Figs. 4–7 for each of the
four regions considered here. As in previous studies
summarized in the introduction, the wind stress mag-
nitude and ENW perturbations exhibit strong, positive
correlations with the SST perturbations, where both
increase over warm SST perturbations and decrease over
cool ones. The cross-correlation coefficients between
the monthly averaged ENW and SST fields range from
0.56 over the Kuro io Extensio to 0.72 over the South
Atlantic (Table 1), while for stress and SST, they are be-
tween 0.45 over the Kuroshio and 0.67 over the Agulhas
Return Current.
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7-yr analysis period (right column of panels, Figs. 4–7)
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FIG. 4. Maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered (top left) QuikSCAT ENW (colors) and (bottom left) surface wind
stress magnitude (colors) averaged over the period June 2002–May 2009 over the Agulhas Return Current region.
The contours overlaid in each map are the spatially high-pass-filtered AMSR-E SST averaged over the same period,
with dashed (solid) contours representing negative (positive) SST perturbations. The contour interval is 0.258C, and
the zero contour has been omitted for clarity. To the right of these maps are binned scatterplots of the perturbation
(top) ENW and (bottom) wind stress magnitude as functions of the perturbation SST computed from the monthly
averaged perturbation wind and SST fields over the same 7-yr period. Within each SST bin, the points represent the
means of the monthly averaged wind, and the error bars represent estimates of the 95% confidence intervals of the
means within each bin computed from a two-sided t interval using an effective degrees of freedom, which accounts for
the nonindependence of individual observations. The dashed line in each panel is a least squares fit of the points to
straight lines having a slope as indicated in the lower right. (middle right) A histogram of the perturbation SST is
shown, also computed from the monthly-averaged perturbation SST fields.
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respectively, where Ts is SST, overbars denote monthly
averages, and the primes represent spatially high-pass
filtered quantiti s. Thus, jtj9, V
n
9, and T
s
9 represent the
monthly averaged and spatially high-pass-filtered wind
stress magnitude, ENW, and SST, respectively. The
coupling coefficients at5 ›jtj9/›Ts9 and ayn5 ›Vn9/›Ts9
are the linear slopes computed from regression fits to the
binned averages, and provide the means for quantifying
the SST influe ce n surfac winds in this alysis. The
slopes at and ayn and their 95% confidence intervals, are
summarized in Table 1; at and ayn are statistically sig-
nificant over all regions.
Since the QuikSCATwind stress was computed solely
as a function of the QuikSCAT ENW using Eq. (3), it is
not surprising that the stress response to SST varies in
a manner similar to the ENW respons . However, it is
surprising that the stress and ENW are both related
linearly to the perturbation SST even though the stress is
a nonlinear function of the ENW per Eq. (3). This par-
ad x is reconciled in s ction 4. In app ndix A, we show
that the at estimates found here do not depend strongly
on specification of the neutral drag coefficient or surface
air density.
A consistent feature evident in the binned scatterplots
is an apparent flattening of the stress and ENW binned
averages for SSTperturbations greater than about11.258C.
At T
s
95 1 28C, this leads to a discrepancy between the
binned averages and the regression line of roughly
0.2 m s21. The significance of this apparent flattening is
difficult to assess, however, since there are few obser-
vations in the tails of themonthly-averaged perturbation
SST distributions, as shown by histog ams of Ts
9 (Figs.
4–7). This flattening may just be a statistical artefact of
insufficient sampling in the tails of the T
s
9 distribution.
The values of ayn are relatively insensitive to the
choice of filter cutoff wave engths used to spatially high-
pass filter the satellite wind and SST fields. To show this,
ayn was computed as a function of the zonal and me-
ridional filter cutoff wavelengths (referred to as SPAN_X
and SPAN_Y, respectively) for the 2-yr period June
2002–May 2004 (Fig. 8, top row). We chose this shorter
period because of the large computational expense of
spatially filtering the global ENW and SST fields at
monthly intervals. Over all four regions, ayn varies by
less than;25% over the broad range of smoothing half-
spans shown here. Halving the filter cutoff wavelengths
FIG. 5. As in Fig. 4, but for the South Atlantic.
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consistent with the spatially lagged cross correlations
between spatially high-pass-filt r d ENW and SST s own
in O’Neill et al. (2005) over the A ulh region. The near-
zero slopes of the phase spectra in th other three regions
indicate no significant z nal offset betweenENWandSST.
b. Empirical relationships derive from satellite
observations
Contours of the spatially high-pass-filtered SST overlaid
onto maps of the spatially igh-pass-filtered ENW an
wind stress magnitude aver ged over the 7-yr period June
2002 to May 2009 are hown in Figs. 4–7 f r ac of the
four regions considered here. As in previous studies
summarized in the introduction, the w d stress mag-
nitude and ENW pe turba ions exhibit strong, positive
correlations with the SST pertu bations, w ere both
increase over warm SST perturbations and decrease over
cool one . Th cross-co rel tion coefficients between
the m thly av rag d ENW and SST fi lds range from
0.56 over the Kuroshio Extension to 0.72 over the South
Atlant c (Table 1), while for st e s and SST, they are be-
tween 0.45 over he Kuroshio and 0.67 ver the Agulhas
Return Current.
Binned scat plots of the wind stress and ENW per-
turbations as a fu ction of the p rturbatio SST for the
7-yr analysis peri d (right colum panels, Figs. 4–7)
show that both depend approxim t ly linea ly on the
SST perturbations, such at
jtj9 ’ atTs9, and (4)
Vn
9’ aynTs
9, (5)
FIG. 4. Maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered (top left) QuikSCAT ENW (colors) and (bottom left) surface wind
stress magnitude (colors) averaged over the period June 2002–May 2009 over the Agulhas Return Current region.
The contours overlaid i each map are the spatially hig -pass-filtered AMSR-E SST averaged over the sam p riod,
with dashed (solid) contours represe ti g negative (p sitive) SST perturb tions. The contou inter l is 0.258C, and
the zero c ntour has b en omitte for clarity. To the right of thes maps ar binn d scatterpl ts of the p rt rbation
(top) ENW and (bottom) wind stress magnitu as functions of t perturbation SST compute from the m nt ly
averaged perturbation wind SST fields over th s e 7-yr p riod. Within each SST bin, the points re resent the
means of the monthly averaged wind, and the error bars repr s nt estimates of the 95% co fidence intervals f the
means within each bin computed from two-si ed t interval using an effective degrees of fre d m, which a cou ts for
the nonindependence of individual observations. The dashed line in e ch panel is a least squares fit of t poi ts to
straight lines aving a slop as indi ate in the l w r right. (middle right) A histogram of th perturbation SST is
shown, also computed from t e monthly-average perturbation SST fields.
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from the 208 longitude by 108 latitude used throughout
this analysis to 108 longitude by 58 latitude only changes
the ayn estimates by less than 10%. Because of the sharp
meridional gradients of SST in these regions, most of the
sensitivity of ayn to spatial filtering occurs from the
specification of SPAN_Y for SPAN_Y & 108 latitude,
while ayn is relatively insensitive to the full range of
SPAN_X considered here. Note that the cross-correlation
coefficients between ENW and SST as a function of
smoothing parameter (Fig. 8, bottom row) exhibit sim-
ilar trends to those of ayn, with rapidly decreasing cor-
relations for SPAN_Y & 108 latitude.
The linear response of the ENW on SST o oceanic
mesoscales is consistent with numerous independent
analysis methods and observational sources. First, the
cross-spectral transfer functions shown in Fig. 3 between
the unfiltered ENW and SST fields express the linear
response coefficients of ENW and SST as a function of
zonal wavenumber independent of spatial high-p ss fil-
tering. The ayn estimates computed from t bi ned
scatterplots in Figs. 4–7 agr e well with these transfer
functions for zonal wavelengths shorter than the filter
cutoff wavelength of 208 longitude used here, as shown
by the black dashed lines in Fig. 3 (middle row). Second,
we sh w in appendix A stimates of ayn obtained from
combinations of othe satellite datasets, including he
AMSR-E ENW and SST, the WindSat ENW and SST,
and the QuikSCAT ENW and Reynolds optimum in-
terpolation (OI) v2 SST fields. These estimates agree to
within 10% of those derived from the QuikSCAT ENW
and AMSR-E SST fields shown here. Third, the esti-
mates of ayn are relatively insensitive to large changes in
spatial-filtering parameters, as shown in Fig. 8. Finally,
the response of the ENW to SST has also been estimated
from in situ buoy observations (O’Neill 2012), which
show essentially the same lin ar r lationship between
the ENW and SST as in the satellite observations ana-
lyzed here. The buoy-derived coupling coefficients for
the linear ENW response to SST were found to be in
good agreement with satellite-derived values. Each anal-
ysis thus produces consistent quantitative estimates of ayn
independent of observati nal platform, spatial high-pass
filt ring, and a alysis procedur .
The remainder of t is sectio is dev ted to describ-
ing the spatiotempor l variability of the stress nd
ENW responses to SST, which also reveals two other
FIG. 6. As in Fig. 4, but for the North Atlantic.
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FIG. 6. As in Fig. 4, but for the North Atlantic.
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co sistent with t spa ially lagged cross correlations
between s atially high-pass-filtered ENW and SST shown
in O’Neill et al. (2005) over the Agulhas region. The near-
zero slopes of the phase spectra in the other three regions
indicate no significant zonal offset betweenENWandSST.
b. Empirical relationships derived from satellite
obs rvations
Contours of the spatially high-pass-filtered SST overlaid
onto maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered ENW and
wind stress magnitude averaged over the 7-yr period June
2002 o May 2009 ar shown in Figs. 4–7 for each f he
four regi ns consid r d here. As in previous studies
summarized in the introduction, the wind stress mag-
nitude and ENW perturbations exhibit strong, positive
correlations with the SST perturb tions, where both
increase over warm SST perturbations and decrease over
c ol ones. The cross-correlation coefficients between
the monthly averaged ENW and SST fields range from
0.56 over the Kuroshio Extension to 0.72 over the South
Atlantic (Table 1), while for stress and SST, they are be-
tween 0.45 over the Kuroshio and 0.67 over the Agulhas
Return Current.
Binned scatterplots of the wind stress and ENW per-
turbations as a function of the perturbation SST for the
7-yr analysis period (right column of panels, Figs. 4–7)
show that both depend approximately linearly on the
SST perturbations, such that
jtj9 ’ atTs9, and (4)
Vn
9’ aynTs
9, (5)
FIG. 4. Maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered (top left) QuikSCAT ENW (colors) and (bottom left) surface wind
stress magnitude (colors) averaged over the period June 2002–May 2009 over the Agulhas Return Current region.
The contours overlaid in each map are the spatially high-pass-filtered AMSR-E SST averaged over the same period,
with dashed (solid) contours representing negative (positive) SST perturbations. The contour interval is 0.258C, and
the zero contour has been omitted for clarity. To the right of these maps are binned scatterplots of the perturbation
(top) ENW and (bottom) wind stress magnitude as functions of the perturbation SST computed from the monthly
averaged perturbation wind and SST fields over the same 7-yr period. Within each SST bin, the points represent the
means of the monthly averaged wind, and the error bars represent estimates of the 95% confidence intervals of the
means within each bin computed from a two-sided t interval using an effective degrees of freedom, which accounts for
the nonindependence of individual observations. The dashed line in each panel is a least squares fit of the points to
straight lines having a slope as indicated in the lower right. (middle right) A histogram of the perturbation SST is
shown, also computed from the monthly-averaged perturbation SST fields.
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paradoxes regarding the covariability of the stress and
ENW responses to SST.
c. Temporal variability of the stress and ENW
responses to SST
Time series of at and ayn reveal significant differences
in the wi d stress and ENW responses t SST (Fig. 9).
During winter, at increases by a factor of 2–5 over the
Kuroshio and North Atlantic and by 50%–75% over the
South Atlantic and Agulhas Return Current compared
to summer (black curves). In contrast, seasonal vari-
ability of ayn is much less pronounced (gray curves).
There is thus a large seasonal pulsing of the wind stress
response to SST that is nearly absent in the ENW re-
sponse t SST. A similar seasonal pulsi g of the SST-
ind ced wi d stress response, and lack thereof in the
ENW response, has also been observed from buoy obser-
vations over theGulf Stream(O’Neill 2012). In appendixA,
w show qualitatively similar seasonal variations of at
using two other neutral drag coefficient parameterizations
FIG. 7. As in Fig. 4, but for the Kuroshio Extension.
TABLE 1. Statistics of the mesoscale stress and ENW responses to SST, including the following: the cross-correlation coefficients
between the monthly averaged wind stress magnitude jtj9 and SST Ts9 and between the ENW Vn9 and SST; estimates of the coupling
coefficients (at, ayn, and bt); the ratio at/ayn 3 100; and the medians of the ENW distributions computed from the monthly-averaged
QuikSCATENWandAMSR-E SST fields over the 7-y period June 2002–May 2009. Estimates of the 95% confide c intervals are listed
for each of the coupling coefficients.
Region
rrelation coefficient with T
s
9
Median
at 3 100 ayn at/ayn ENW bt 3 100
jtj9 Vn9 N m22 8 21 m s21 8C21 3100 m s21 N m22 8C21
Kuroshio 0.45 0.56 1.4 6 0.2 0.34 6 0.05 4.1 8.3 0.19 6 0.03
North Atlantic 0.50 0.62 1.2 6 0.2 0.30 6 0.05 4.0 8.3 0.18 6 0.03
South Atlantic 0.66 0.72 1.8 6 0.1 0.43 6 0.03 4.2 8.9 0.29 6 0.03
Agulhas 0.67 0.71 2.2 6 0.1 0.44 6 0.03 4.9 9.9 0.30 6 0.02
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paradoxes regar ing the covariability of the stres and
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consistent with the spatially lagged cross correlations
between spatially high-pass-filtered ENW and SST shown
in O’Neill et al. (2005) over the Agulhas region. The near-
zero slopes of the phase spectra in the other three regions
indicate no significant zonal offset betweenENWandSST.
b. Empirical relationships derived from satellite
observa ons
Contours of the spatially high-pass-filtered SST overlaid
onto maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered ENW and
wind stress magnitude averaged over the 7-yr period June
2002 to May 2009 are shown in Figs. 4–7 for each of the
four regions considered here. As in revious studies
summarized in the introduction, the wind stress mag-
nitude and ENW perturbati ns xhibit strong, po itive
correlation with the SST perturbations, where both
in rease ver w rm SST perturbations nd decrease ov r
cool ones. The cross-correlation coefficients between
the monthly averaged ENW and SST fields range from
0.56 ov r the Kuroshio Extension t 0.72 over th South
Atlantic (Table 1), while for stress and SST, they re be-
tween 0.45 over the K oshio nd 0.67 over the A ulhas
Return Current.
Binned scatterplots of th wind stress and ENW per-
turbations as a functi of the perturb tion SST for th
7-yr analysis peri d (right column of anels, F g . 4–7)
show that both depend approximately linearly on the
SST perturb ions, such that
jtj9 ’ atTs9, and (4)
Vn
9’ aynTs
9, (5)
FIG. 4. Maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered (top left) QuikSCAT ENW (colors) and (bottom left) surface wind
stress magnitude (colors) averaged over the period June 2002–May 2009 over the Agulhas Return Current region.
The contours overlaid in each map are the spatially high-pass-filtered AMSR-E SST averaged over the same period,
with dashed (solid) contours representing negative (positive) SST perturbations. The contour interval is 0.258C, and
the zero contour has been omitted for clarity. To the right of these maps are binned scatterplots of the perturbation
(top) ENW and (bottom) wind stress magnitude as functions of the perturbation SST computed from the monthly
averaged perturbation wind and SST fields over the same 7-yr period. Within each SST bin, the points represent the
means of the monthly averaged wind, and the error bars represent estimates of the 95% confidence intervals of the
means within each bin computed from a two-sided t interval using an effective degrees of freedom, which accounts for
the nonindependence of individual observations. The dashed line in each panel is a least squares fit of the points to
straight lines having a slope as indicated in the lower right. (middle right) A histogram of the perturbation SST is
shown, also computed from the monthly-averaged perturbation SST fields.
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The Coupling Betwee  SST and Wind Speed in 4 Frontal Regions
(Gulf Stream, Kuroshio Extension, Agulhas Return Current and Brazil-Malvinas Current) 
Jun  2002 - May 2009
Averages
From O’ eill et al. (2012)
SST Affects the urface Wind Speed Si ilarly
consistent with the spatially lagged cross correlations
between spatially high-pass-filtered ENW and SST shown
in O’Neill et al. (2005) over the Agulhas region. The near-
zero slopes of the phase spectra in the other three regions
indicate no significant zonal offset betweenENWandSST.
b. Empirical relationships derived fro satellite
observations
Contours of the spatially high-pass-filtered SST overlaid
onto maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered ENW and
wind stress magnitude averaged over the 7-yr peri d J ne
2002 to May 2009 are shown in Figs. 4–7 for each of the
four regions considered here. As in previous studies
summarized in the introduction, the wind stress mag-
nitude and ENW perturbations exhibit strong, positive
correlations with the SST perturbations, where both
increase over warm SST perturbations and decrease over
cool ones. The cross-correlation coefficients between
the monthly average ENW and SST fields range from
0.56 over the Kuroshio Extension to 0.72 over the South
Atlantic (Table 1), while for stress and SST, they are be-
tween 0.45 over the Kuroshio and 0.67 over the Agulhas
Return Curr nt.
Binned scatterplots of the wind stress and ENW per-
turbations as a functio of the perturbation SST for the
7-yr analysis period (right column of panels, Figs. 4–7)
show that both depend approximately linearly on the
SST perturbations, such t at
jtj9 ’ atTs9, and (4)
Vn
9’ aynTs
9, (5)
FIG. 4. Maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered (t p left) QuikSCAT ENW (colors) and (bottom left) surface wind
stress magnitude (colors) averaged over the period June 2002–May 2009 over t e Agulhas Return Current region.
The contours overlaid in each map re the spatially high-pass-filtered AMSR-E SST averaged over the same period,
with dash d (solid) contours repr s nting negative (positive) SST perturbati ns. The contour in erval is 0.258C, and
the zero contour has been omitted for clarity. T the right of th se ps ar bi ned scatterplots of th perturbation
(top) ENW and (bottom) wind stress magnitude as fu ctions f th perturbation SST com ut d fr m the monthly
averaged perturbation wind and SST fields over the same 7-yr period. W thin each SST bin, the points r present the
means of the monthly averaged wind, and the error bars represent estimates of t 95% confiden e intervals of the
means within each bin computed from a two-sided t interval using an ffective degr es of freedom, which accounts for
the nonindependence of individual observatio s. The dashed line in each panel is a least squares fit of the points to
straight lines having a slope as indic ted in the lower right. ( iddle right) A histogram of the perturbation SST is
shown, also computed from the monthly-averaged perturbation SST fields.
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consistent with the spati lly lagged cross correlations
between spati lly high-pass-filter d ENW and SST shown
in O’Neill et al. (2005) over the Agulhas region. The near-
zero slopes of the phase pectra in the other three r gions
indicate no significant zonal offset betweenENWandSST.
b. Empirical relationships derived from satellite
observations
Contours of the spati lly high-pass-filter d SST verlaid
onto maps of the spati lly high-pass-filter d ENW and
wind stress magnitude averaged over the 7-yr p riod June
2002 to May 2009 are shown i Figs. 4–7 for e ch of the
four regions consider d her . As in previous studies
sum arized in the introduction, the wind stress mag-
nitude and ENW perturbations exhibit s rong, positive
correlations with the SST perturbations, wher both
increase over warm SST perturbations and decrease over
cool ones. The cross-correlation coefficients between
the mo thly averaged ENW a d SST field range from
0.56 over the Kuroshio Extension to 0.72 over the South
Atlantic (Table 1), while for stress and SST, they are be-
ween 0.45 ov r he Kuroshio and 0.67 over the Agulhas
Return Curr nt.
Binned scatterplots of the wind stress and ENW per-
turbations as function of the perturbation SST for the
7-yr an lysis period (right column of panels, Figs. 4–7)
show that both dep nd approximately linearly on the
SST erturbations, uch t at
jtj9 ’ atTs9, and (4)
Vn
9’ aynTs
9, (5)
FIG. 4. Maps of the spati lly hig -pass-filtered (top left) QuikSCAT ENW (col rs) a d (bott m left) surface wind
stress magnitude (colors) averaged over the p riod June 2002–May 2009 over the A ulh s Return Current region.
The contours overlaid in each map re t spati lly hig -pass-filt r d AMSR-E SST averaged over the same p riod,
with dashed (solid) contours repr senti g egativ (positive) SST pertu ations. The ont ur inte val is 0.258C, and
the z ro c nt ur has been omitted for cla ity. To the right of these maps ar binned scatt rplots of the p rtu bation
(top) ENW and (bott ) wind stress magnit d as functions of the p r u b tio SST computed from the m nt ly
averaged pertu bation wind and SST fields over the sam 7-yr perio . With n ach SST bin, the points represent th
means of the monthly averaged wind, and th error bars repr sent estimates of the 95% confidence inter als of the
means with n each bin computed from a two-side t interval using n eff ctive d grees of fre om, whic accou ts for
the no indep ndence of individual observations. The dashed line in each pan l is a least squares fit of t e points to
straight lines having a slope as indicated in the lower right. (middle right) A histogram of the p rtu bation SST is
shown, also c mputed from the monthly-averaged pertu bation SST fields.
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consistent with the sp tially lagged cross correlations
between spatially hi h-pass-filtered ENW and SST shown
in O’Neill et al. (2005) over the Agulhas region. The nea -
zero slopes of the phase spectra in the oth r three regi
indicate no significant zonal ffset betweenENWandSST.
b. Empirical relationships derived from sa ellite
observations
Contours of the spatially high-pass-filtered SST ov rl i
onto maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered ENW and
wind stress magnitude averag over the 7-yr p riod June
2002 o May 2009 are sho n in Figs. 4–7 for each of the
four regions consid red here. As in pr vious studies
summarized in the i troduction, the wind stress mag-
nitude and ENW perturbations exhibit strong, positive
correlations with the SST perturbations, w ere both
incre se ov r arm SST perturbations and decrease over
cool ones. Th cros -correlation coefficients between
th monthly averaged ENW and SST fields range from
0.56 ov r the Kuro io Extensio to 0.72 over the South
Atlantic (Tabl 1), while for str ss and SST, they re be-
tween 0.45 over the Kuroshio and 0.67 ver t Ag lh s
Return Curr nt.
Binned scatterplots of the wind stress and ENW per-
turbatio s s function of the p rturbati SST for the
7-yr lysis per od ( ght c lumn of panels, Figs. 4–7)
show that bot depend approximately linearly on the
SST p rturbations, such that
jtj9 ’ atTs9, a d (4)
Vn
9’ aynTs
9, (5)
FIG. 4. Maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered (top left) QuikSCAT ENW (colors) and (bottom left) surface wind
stress magnitude (colors) averaged over the period June 2002–May 2009 over the Agulhas Return Current region.
The contours overlaid in each map are the spatially high-pass-filtered AMSR-E SST averaged over the same period,
with dash d (s lid) contours representing negative (p sitive) SST perturbations. The contour interval is 0.258C, and
the zero con our has been omitted for clarity. To the rig t of these maps are binned sc tterplots of the perturbation
(top) ENW and (bottom) wind st ess magnitude as functions of the perturbation SST comput d from the monthly
averaged perturbation wind and SST fields over the same 7-yr period. Within each SST bin, the p ints repr sent the
mea s of the monthly averaged wi , and the error bars repres t stimates f the 95% c fidence i tervals f the
means within each bin computed from a two-sided t interval using an effective degrees of freedom, which accounts for
the nonindependence of individual observations. The dashed line in each pane is a least squares fit of the points to
straight lines having a slope as indicated in the lower right. (middle right) A histogram of the perturbation SST is
shown, also computed from the monthly-averaged perturbation SST fields.
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respectively, where Ts is SST, overbars denote monthly
averages, and the primes represent spatially high-pass
filter d quantiti s. Thus, j j9, V
n
9, and T
s
9 epresent t
monthly averag d and spatially high-pass-fil ered wind
stress magnitude, ENW, and SST, respectively. The
coupling coefficients at5 ›jtj9/›Ts9 and ayn5 ›Vn9/›Ts9
are the linear slopes computed from regression fits to the
binned averages, and provide the means for quantifying
the SST influe ce n surfac winds in this alysis. The
slopes at and ayn and their 95% confide ce intervals, are
summarized in Table 1; at and ayn ar statistic lly sig-
nificant over all regions.
Since the QuikSCATwind stress was computed solely
as a function of the QuikSCAT ENW using Eq. (3), it is
not surprising tha the stress response to SST varies in
a manner similar to the ENW respons . However, it is
surprising that the stress and ENW are both related
linearly to the perturbation SST even though the stress is
a nonlinear function of the ENW per Eq. (3). This par-
ad x is reconciled in s ction 4. In app ndix A, we show
that the at estimates fou d here do not depend strongly
on specification of the neutral drag coefficient or surface
air density.
A consistent feature evident in the binned scatterplots
is an apparent flattening of the stress and ENW binned
averages for SSTperturbations greater than about11.258C.
At T
s
95 1 28C, this lead to a dis pancy b tween the
binned averages and the regression line of roughly
0.2 m s21. The significance of this apparent flattening is
difficult to assess, however, since there are few obser-
va ions i the tails of themonthly-av r ged perturbation
SST distributions, as shown by histog ams of Ts
9 (Figs.
4–7). This flattening may just be a statistical artefact of
insufficient sampling in the tails of the T
s
9 distribution.
The values of ayn are relatively inse sitive to the
choice of filter cutoff wave engths used to spatially high-
pass filter the satellite wind and SST fields. To show this,
yn was computed as a fu ction f the zonal and me-
ridional filter cutoff wavelengths (referred to as SPAN_X
and SPAN_Y, respectively) for the 2-yr period June
2002–May 2004 (Fig. 8, top row). We chose this shorter
period because of the larg computational expense of
spatiall filtering the global ENW and SST fields at
monthly intervals. Over all four regions, ayn varies by
less than;25% over the broad range of smoothing half-
spans shown here. Halving t e filter cutoff wavelengths
FIG. 5. As in Fig. 4, but for the Sout Atlantic.
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respectively, where Ts is SST, overbars denote on hly
averages, and the primes represent spatially high-pass
filtered quantities. Thus, jtj9, V
n
9, and T
s
9 represent the
monthly averaged and spatially high-pass-filtered wind
stress magnitude, ENW, and SST, respectively. The
coupling coefficients at5 ›jtj9/›Ts9 and ayn5 ›Vn9/›Ts9
are the linear slopes computed from regression fits to the
binned averages, and provide the means for quantifying
the SST influence on su face winds in this analysis. The
slopes at and ayn and their 95% confidence intervals, are
summarized in Table 1; at and ayn are statistically sig-
nificant over all regions.
Since the QuikSCATwind stress was computed solely
as a function of the QuikSCAT ENW using Eq. (3), it is
not surprising that the stress response to SST varies in
a manner similar to the ENW response. However, it is
surprising that the stress and ENW are both related
linearly to the perturbation SST even though the stress is
a nonlinear function of the ENW per Eq. (3). This par-
adox is reconciled in section 4. In appendix A, we show
that the at estimates found here do not depend strongly
on specification of the neutral drag coefficient or surface
air density.
A consistent f atur evide t in t e binned scatterplots
is a appa ent flattening of the stress and ENW binned
averages for SSTperturbations greater than about11.258C.
At T 95 1 28C, this leads to a discrepancy betwe the
binned averages and the r g ssion lin of roug ly
0.2 m s21. The significance of this ap aren flattening is
difficult to assess, however, since there are few obser-
vatio s in the tails of themonthly-averaged perturb tio
SST distributions, as sh wn by histograms of Ts
9 (F gs.
4–7). This flatt ning may just be a st istical artefact of
insufficient sampling in the tails of the
s
9 distribution.
The values of ayn are relatively insensitive to the
choice of filter cutoff wavelengths used t patially igh-
p ss filter the satellite wind and SST fields. To show t i ,
ayn was computed as a function of the zonal and me-
ridional filter cutoff wavelengths (referred to as SPAN_X
and SPAN_Y, respectively) for the 2-yr period June
2002–May 2004 (Fig. 8, top row). We chose this shorter
period because of the large computational expense of
spatially filtering the global ENW and SST fields at
monthly intervals. Over all four regions, ayn varies by
less than;25% over the broad range of smoothing half-
spans shown here. Halving the filter cutoff wavelengths
FIG. 5. As in Fig. 4, but for th South Atlantic.
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consistent with the spatially lagged cross correlations
between spatially high-pass-filt r d ENW and SST s wn
in O’Neill et al. (2005) over the A ulh region. The n ar-
zero slopes of the phase spectra in th other three regions
indicate no significant z nal offset betweenENWandSST.
b. Empirical relationships derive from satellite
observations
Contours of the spatially high-pass-filtered SST overlaid
onto maps of the spatially igh-pass-filtered ENW a
wind stress magnitude aver ged over the 7-yr peri d June
2002 to May 2009 are hown in Figs. 4–7 f r ac of the
four regions considered here. As in previous studies
summarized in the introduction, the w d stress mag-
nitude and ENW pe turba ions exhibit strong, positive
correlations with the SST pertu bations, w ere both
increase over warm SST perturbations and decrease over
cool on . Th cross-co rel ti n co fficie ts betw en
the m t ly v rag d ENW and SST fi lds ra ge fr m
0.56 over the Kuros io Extension t 0.72 ov r the South
Atlant c (Tabl 1), while for st e s and SST, they are be-
tween 0.45 over he K roshio a d 0.67 ver t gulh s
Return Curr nt.
Binned scat plots of the wind stress and ENW per-
turbatio s as a fu ction of the p rturbatio SST for the
7-yr nalysis peri d (right colum panels, Figs. 4–7)
show that both depend approxim t ly linea ly on the
SST perturbations, such at
jtj9 ’ tTs9, and (4)
Vn
9’ aynTs
9, (5)
FIG. 4. Maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered (top left) QuikSCAT ENW (color ) and (bottom left) surface wind
stress magnitude (colors) averaged over the period June 2002–May 2009 over the Agulhas Retur Current region.
The contours overlaid i each map are the spatially hig -pass-filtered AMSR-E SST averaged over the sam p riod,
with dashed (solid) contours represe ti g negative (p sitive) SST perturb tions. The contou inter l is 0.258C, and
th zero c ntour has b en omitte for clarity. To the right of thes maps ar binned scatterpl ts of the p rt rbation
(top) ENW and (bottom) wind stress mag itu as functions of t perturbation SST co ute from the m nt ly
averaged perturbation wind SST fields over h s e 7-yr p riod. Within each SST bin, the points re res nt the
means of the monthly averaged wind, and the error bars repr s nt estimates of the 95% co fidence intervals f the
means within each bin computed from two-si ed t interval using an effective degrees of fre d m, which a cou ts for
the nonindependence of individual observations. The dashed line in e ch panel is a least squares fit of t poi ts to
straight lines aving a slop as indi ate in the l w r right. (middle right) A histogram of th perturbation SST is
shown, also computed from t e monthly-average perturbation SST fields.
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from the 208 longitude by 108 latitude used throughout
this analysis to 108 longitude by 58 latitude only changes
the ayn estimates by less than 10%. Because of the sharp
meridional gradients of SST in these regions, most of the
sensitivity of ayn to spatial filtering occurs from the
specification of SPA _Y for SPAN_Y & 108 latitude,
while ayn is relatively insensitive to the full range of
SPAN_X considered here. Note that the cross-correlation
coefficients between ENW and SST as a function of
smoothing parameter (Fig. 8, bottom row) exhibit im-
ilar trends to those of ayn, with rapidly decreasing cor-
relations for SPAN_Y & 108 latitude.
The linear response of the ENW on SST o oceanic
mesoscales is consistent with numerous independent
analysis methods and observational sources. First, the
cross-spectral transfer functions shown in Fig. 3 between
the unfiltered ENW and SST fields express the lin ar
response coefficients of ENW and SST as a function of
zonal wavenumber independent of spatial high-p ss fil-
tering. The ayn estimates computed from t bi ned
scatterplots in Figs. 4–7 agree well with these transfer
functions for zonal wavelengths shorter than the filter
cutoff wavelength of 208 longitude used here, as shown
by the black dashed lines in Fig. 3 (middle row). Second,
we sh w in appendix A stimates of ayn obtained from
combinations of othe satellite datasets, including he
AMSR-E ENW and SST, the WindSat ENW and SST,
and the QuikSCAT ENW and Reynolds optimum in-
terpolation (OI) v2 SST fields. These estimates agree to
within 10% of those derived from the QuikSCAT ENW
and AMSR-E SST fields shown here. Third, the esti-
mates of ayn are relatively insensitive to large changes in
spatial-filt ring paramet r , as sho n in Fig. 8. Finally,
the response of he ENW to SST has also be n stimated
from in situ buoy observations (O’Neill 2012), which
show essentially the same lin ar r lationship between
the ENW and SST as in the satellite observation na-
lyzed here. The buoy-derived coupling coefficients for
the linear ENW resp ns to SST were found to be in
good agreement with satellit -derived values. Each anal-
ysis thus produce con istent quantitative estim tes of ayn
independent of observati nal platform, spatial high-pass
filt ring, and a alysis procedur .
The remainde of t is sectio is devoted to descri -
ing the spatiotempor l variability of the stress nd
ENW responses to SST, which also reveals two other
FIG. 6. As in Fig. 4, but for the North Atlantic.
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from the 208 longitude by 108 latitude used throughout
this analysis to 108 longitude by 58 latitude only changes
the ayn estimates by less than 10%. Because of the sharp
meridional gradients of SST in these regions, most of h
sensitivity of ayn to spatial filtering occurs from the
specification of SPAN_Y for SPAN_Y & 108 latitude,
while ayn is relatively insensitive to the full range of
SPAN_X considered here. Note that the cross-correlation
coefficients between ENW an SST s a function of
smoothing parameter (Fig. 8, bottom r w) exhibit sim-
ilar trends to those of ayn, with rapidly decreasing cor-
relations for SPAN_Y & 108 latitude.
The linear response of the ENW on SST on oceanic
mesoscales is consistent ith numerous independent
analysis methods and observational sources. First, the
cross-spectral transfer functions shown in Fig. 3 between
the unfiltered ENW and SST fields express the linear
response coefficients of ENW and SST as a function of
zonal wavenumber independent of spatial high-pass fil-
tering. The ayn estimates computed from the binned
scatterplots in Figs. 4–7 agree well with these transfer
functions for zonal wavelengths shorter than t e filter
cutoff wavelength of 208 longitude us d here, as shown
by t e black dashed lines in Fig. 3 (middle row). Second,
we s ow i appen ix A estim tes of ayn o tai d from
comb ations of other satellite datas ts, including the
AMSR-E ENW a SST, he WindS t ENW an SST,
and the QuikSCAT ENW an Reynolds optimu in-
terpolation (OI) v2 SST fields. These estimates agree to
within 10% of those derived from the QuikSCAT ENW
and AMSR-E SST fields shown here. Third, the esti-
mates of ay are l tiv ly insensitiv to large changes in
spatial-filtering param ters, as shown in Fig. 8. Finall ,
the response of the ENW to SST has also been estimated
from in situ buoy observations (O’Neill 2012), which
s ow ssentially the sa e linea relati nship b tween
he ENW and SST a i the satellite observatio s ana-
lyzed h . The buoy- rived coupling co fficien s f r
the linear ENW respons to SST w re f und to be in
good agreement with sa ellite-derived valu . Each n l-
ysis thus produces consi tent quantitative estimat s of ayn
independent of observ tional platform, sp tial high-pass
filtering, and analysis procedure.
The remainder of this section is devoted to describ-
ing the spatiotemporal variability of the stress and
ENW responses to SST, which also rev ls two o her
FIG. 6. As in Fig. 4, but for the North Atlantic.
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co sistent with t spa ially lagged cross correlations
between s atially high-pass-filter d ENW and SST shown
in O’Neill et al. (2005) over the Ag l r gion. The near-
zero slopes of the phase spectra in the other three regions
in icate no significant z nal offset betweenENWandSST.
b. Empirical relationships derived from satellite
obs rvations
Contours of the spatially high-pass-filtered S T overlai
onto maps of the spatially hig -pass-filter d ENW and
wind stress magnitude averaged over the 7-yr peri d June
2002 o May 2009 ar shown in Figs. 4–7 for each f he
four regi s sid r d ere. As in p evious stu i s
summarized in the introduction, the wi d stress mag-
nitude and ENW perturbations exhibit strong, positive
correlations with the SST perturb tions, where both
increase over warm SST perturbatio s and decrease over
c ol ones. The cross-correlation coefficients between
the mont ly averaged ENW n SST fields range from
0.56 over the Kuroshio Extension to 0.72 over the South
Atlantic (Tabl 1), while for stress and SST, they are be-
tween 0.45 over th Kuroshio and 0.67 over th Agulhas
Return Curr nt.
Binned scatterplots of the wind stress and ENW per-
turbations s a function of the perturbation SST for the
7-yr analysis period (right column of panels, Figs. 4–7)
show that both depend approximately linearly on the
SST perturbations, such that
jtj9 ’ atTs9, and (4)
Vn
9’ aynTs
9, (5)
FIG. 4. Maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered (top left) QuikSCAT ENW (colors) and (bottom left) surface wind
stress magnitude (colors) averaged over the period June 2002–May 2009 over the Agulhas Return Current region.
The contours overlaid in each map are the spatially high-pass-filtered AMSR-E SST averaged over the same period,
with dashed (solid) contours representing negative (positive) SST perturbations. The contour interval is 0.258C, and
the zero contour has been omitted for clarity. To the right of these maps are binned scatterplots of the perturbation
(top) ENW and (bottom) wind stress magnitude as functions of the perturbation SST computed from the monthly
averaged perturbation wind and SST fields over the same 7-yr period. Within each SST bin, the points represent the
means of the monthly averaged wind, and the error bars represent estimates of the 95% confidence intervals of the
means within each bin computed from a two-sided t interval using an effective degrees of freedom, which accounts for
the nonindependence of individual observations. The dashed line in each panel is a least squares fit of the points to
straight lines having a slope as indicated in the lower right. (middle right) A histogram of the perturbation SST is
shown, also computed from the monthly-averaged perturbation SS fields.
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paradoxes regarding the covariability of the stress and
ENW responses to SST.
c. Temporal variability of the stress and ENW
responses to SST
Tim series of at and ayn reveal significant differences
in he wi d stress and ENW responses t SST (Fig. 9).
During winter, at increases by a factor of 2–5 over the
Kuroshio and North Atlantic and by 50%–75% over the
South Atlantic and Agulhas Return Current comp ed
to summer (black curves). In contrast, seasonal vari-
ability of ayn is much less pronounced (gray curves).
The e is thus a large seasonal pulsing of the wind stress
resp ns to SST that is ne rly abs nt in the ENW re-
sponse t SST. A similar seasonal pulsi g of the SST-
ind ced wi d stress response, and lack thereof in the
ENW response, has also been observed from buoy obser-
vations over theGulf Stream(O’Neill 2012). In appendixA,
w show qualitatively similar seasonal variations of at
using two other neutral drag coefficient parameterizations
FIG. 7. As in Fig. 4, but for the Kuroshio Extension.
TABLE 1. Statistics of the mesoscale stress a d ENW responses to SST, including the following: the cross-correlation coeffici nts
between the m nthly averaged wind stress m gnitude jtj9 and SST Ts9 and between the ENW Vn9 and SST; estimates of the coupling
coefficients (at, ayn, and bt); the ratio at/ayn 3 100; and the medi ns of the ENW distributions computed from the monthly-averag d
QuikSCATENWandAMSR-E SST fields over e 7-y period June 2002–May 2009. Estimates of the 95% confide c intervals are listed
for each of the coupling coefficients.
Region
rrelation coefficient with T
s
9
Median
at 3 1 0 ayn at/ayn ENW bt 3 100
jtj9 Vn9 N m22 8 21 m s21 8C21 3100 m s21 N m22 8C21
Kuroshio 0.45 0.56 1.4 6 0.2 0.34 6 0.05 4.1 8.3 0.19 6 0.03
North Atlantic 0.50 0.62 1.2 6 0.2 0.30 6 0.05 4.0 8.3 0.18 6 0.03
South Atlantic 0.66 0.72 1.8 6 0.1 0.43 6 0.03 4.2 8.9 0.29 6 0.03
Agulhas 0.67 0.71 2.2 6 0.1 0.44 6 0.03 4.9 9.9 0.30 6 0.02
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paradoxes regar ing the covariability of the stres and
ENW responses to SST.
c. Temporal variability of the stress and ENW
resp nses to SST
Time series of at ayn reveal significant differences
in the wind str ss and ENW responses to SST (F g. 9).
During wi t r, at increases by a factor of 2–5 over the
Kuroshio and North A la tic and by 50%–75% v r the
South Atlantic and Agulhas Return Current compare
to sum er (black curve ). In contrast, seasonal vari
ability of ayn is much less pron unced (g ay curves).
There is thus a large seasonal pulsing of the wind stre s
respons to SST that is nearly absent in the ENW re-
sponse to S T. A similar seasonal pulsing of the SST-
induced wind tress resp ns , and lack th reof in the
ENW response, has also been observed from buoy obser-
vati ns over theGulf Stream(O’Neill 2012). In ppendixA,
e show quali atively similar seasonal variations of a
usin two o her eutral drag coefficient parame erizations
FIG. 7. As in Fig. 4, but for the Kuroshio Ex nsion.
TABLE 1. S atistics of the mesoscale str ss nd ENW r sp ses to SST, including t following: e cross-correlation coefficients
between the mo thl averaged wind s r s m gnitude jtj9 an SST Ts9 and be w en the ENW Vn9 and SST; estimates of the coupling
coefficient ( t, y , and bt); the rat at/ayn 3 100; and the medi ns of th ENW distributions computed from the monthly-averaged
QuikSCATENWandAMSR-E SST fields over the 7-yr period Jun 2002–May 2009. Estimates of the 95% confidence intervals are listed
for each of the coupling coefficients.
Region
Corr lation co ffic e wit T
s
9
Median
at 3 100 ayn at/ayn ENW bt 3 100
jtj9 Vn9 N m22 8C21 m s21 8C21 3100 m s21 N m22 8C21
Kur s io 0.45 0.56 1.4 6 0.2 0.34 6 0.05 4.1 8.3 0.19 6 0.03
North Atlantic 0.50 0.62 1.2 6 0.2 0.30 6 0.05 4.0 8.3 0.18 6 0.03
South Atlantic 0.66 0.72 1.8 6 0.1 0.43 6 0.03 4.2 8.9 0.29 6 0.03
Agulhas 0.67 0.71 2.2 6 0.1 0.44 6 0.03 4.9 9.9 0.30 6 0.02
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consistent with the spatially lagged cross correlations
between spatially high-pass-filtered ENW and SST shown
in O’Neill et al. (2005) over the Agulhas region. The near-
zero slopes of the phase spectra in the other three regions
indicate no significant zonal offset betweenENWandSST.
b. Empirical relationships derived from satellite
observa ons
Contours of the spatially high-pass-filtered SST overlaid
onto maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered ENW and
wind stress magnitude averaged over the 7-yr period June
2002 to May 2009 are shown in Figs. 4–7 for each of the
four regions considered here. As in revious studies
summarized in the introduction, the wind stress mag-
nitude and ENW perturbati ns xhibit strong, po itive
correlation with the SST perturbations, where both
in rease ver w rm SST perturbations nd decrease ov r
cool ones. The cross-correlation coefficients between
the monthly averaged ENW and SST fields range from
0.56 ov r the Kuroshio Extension t 0.72 ov r th South
Atlantic (Table 1), w ile f r stress and SST, they re be-
tween 0.45 over the K oshio nd 0.67 over the A ulhas
Re urn Curr nt.
Binned scatterplots of th wind stress and ENW per-
turbations as a functi of the perturb tion SST for th
7-yr analysis peri d (right column of anels, F g . 4–7)
show that both depend approximately linearly on the
SST perturb ions, such that
j j9 ’ atTs9, and (4)
Vn
9’ aynTs
9, (5)
FIG. 4. Maps of the spatially high-pass-filtered (top left) QuikSCAT ENW (colors) and (bottom left) surface wind
stress magnitude (colors) averaged over the period June 2002–May 2009 over the Agulhas Return Current region.
The contours overlaid in each map are the spatially high-pass-filtered AMSR-E SST averaged over the same period,
with dashed (solid) contours representing negative (positive) SST perturbations. The contour interval is 0.258C, and
the zero contour has been omitted for clarity. To the right of these maps are binned scatterplots of the perturbation
(top) ENW and (bottom) wind stress magnitude as functions of the perturbation SST computed from the monthly
averaged perturbation wind and SST fields over the same 7-yr period. Within each SST bin, the points represent the
means of the monthly averaged wind, and the error bars represent estimates of the 95% confidence intervals of the
means within each bin computed from a two-sided t interval using an effective degrees of freedom, which accounts for
the nonindependence of individual observations. The dashed line in each panel is a least squares fit of the points to
straight lines having a slope as indicated in the lower right. (middle right) A histogram of the perturbation SST is
shown, also computed from the monthly-averaged perturbation SST fields.
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The Coupling Betwe n SST a d Wind Speed in 4 Fro tal R gions
(Gulf Stream, Kuroshio Extension, Agulhas Return Current and Brazil- alvinas Current) 
Jun  2002 - May 2009
Averages
From O’ eill et al. (2012)
SST Effects on the Curl and Divergence of Surface Wind and Stress
Wind vorticity and curl of the 
wind stress associated with 
crosswind SST gradients
Wind divergence and wind 
stress divergence associated 
with downwind SST gradients
SST front
Equivalent Neutral Wind Divergence Response to 
Downwind SST Gradients
June 2002 - May 2009 Averages
Equivalent Neutral Wind Vorticity Response to 
Crosswind SST Gradients
June 2002 - May 2009 Averages
Coupling Coefficients for Wind Speed, Divergence and Vorticity
Historical Context from Calendar Years 2000-2013
JPL QuikSCAT, RSS QuikSCAT and ASCAT-a
Change from Pathfinder to U.S. 
Navy Operational AVHRR SST
• The coupling coefficients for all three variables are quite stable and generally similar for all three datasets.
• Exceptions: 1) abrupt drop in divergence in SW Atlantic and ARC in January 2007; 2) RSS QuikSCAT is 
biased low for divergence and vorticity; 3) some minor trends; 4) some seasonal variability.
HY-2AQSCAT
HY-2AQSCAT
HY-2AQSCAT
HY-2AQSCAT
HY-2AQSCAT
HY-2AQSCAT
HY-2AQSCAT
HY-2AQSCAT HY-2AQSCAT
HY-2AQSCAT
HY-2AQSCAT
HY-2AQSCAT
National Satellite Ocean Application Service (NSOAS) 
HY2-SCAT QuikSCAT 
Transmit power Pt/ W 120 110 
Antenna gain/ dB 38  Inner beam：38.5  Outer beam：39 
Wavelength, λ/ m 0.022 616 0.022 385 
Transmit pulse width 
Tr/ ms 
2.1  1.7 
Instrument loss  
Lf/ dB 
7  3.6 
Repetition bandwidth/ 
MHz 1 0.375 
Noise bandwidth/ MHz 2 1 
Polarization 
HH at Inner beam, 
VV at outer beam 
HH at Inner beam, 
VV at outer beam 
Incidence angle 
Inner beam : 41º, 
Outer beam :48º 
Inner beam：46º 
Outer beam：54º 
Swath/ km 
Inner beam：1 350 
Outer beam：1 700 
Inner beam：1 400 
Outer beam：1 800 
Parameters of HY2-SCAT and QuikSCAT 
National Satellite Ocean Application Service (NSOAS) 
HY-2A scatterometer winds  
-   HY-2A satellite  was launched on August 16, 2011. 
-   On-orbit testing phase was completed on December 31, 2011 for all three 
payloads (scatterometer, radiometer, and altimeter). 
-   V1 HY-2A wind product (L2B) was released in January 2012 (operational). 
-   V2 HY-2A wind product was released in February 2014 (operational). 
-   V3 HY-2A was released in May 2014. 
 
 
National Satellite Ocean Application Service (NSOAS) 
HY-2A wind retrieval algorithms 
 
V1:  NSCAT-2 based wind retrievals 
 
 
-  The design of the HY-2A scatterometer is similar to that of QuikSCAT.  
-   However, due to the different incidence angles from QuikSCAT, the 
geophysical model function (GMF)  used in the HY-2A wind retrievals is 
NSCAT-2. 
-   V1 HY-2A winds are retrieved through finding maxima of objective function 
and then applying a median number filter algorithm to find the best estimate of 
wind vector.  
  
National Satellite Ocean Application Service (NSOAS) 
V2:  NWP initialization of ambiguity removal procedure 
-  The baseline ambiguity removal algorithm for HY-2A incorporates the NCEP 
operational wind products.  
-   In this “nudging” technique, a median filter algorithm is initialized with 
either the first or the second ranked wind vector solution, whichever is closer to 
the direction of the NCEP wind. 
-   The median filter algorithm then proceeds to generate the final wind vector 
selections.   
  
National Satellite Ocean Application Service (NSOAS) 
V3: Using HY-2A radiometer to flag rain wind vector cell 
-  The design of the HY-2A radiometer is similar to that of AMSR-E 
-   The collocated HY-2A radiometer measurements of cloud liquid water (CLW) 
are used to flag rain-contaminated wind vector cells. 
-   The threshold  of CLW for a rain-contaminated wind vector cell is 0.18 kg/m2. 
  
National Satellite Ocean Application Service (NSOAS) 
Time 
Wind direction Wind speed 
V2 V3 V2 V3 
RMS Bias RMS Bias RMS Bias RMS Bias 
2012, 
Jan-
Jun 
35.990 1.229 30.572 1.090 1.351 0.024 1.028 -0.087 
2012, 
Jul-
Dec 
36.521 0.797 31.691 1.382 1.739 0.065 1.415 -0.056 
V2 and V3 HY-2A winds accuracy (  NDBC buoys) 
Summary of the Data Processing for Investigation of
Air-Sea Interaction from HY-2A Scatterometer Data
1. In-swath equivalent neutral wind vectors were smoothed onto a 0.25° 
grid using a 2-d loess smoother with a 75-km half-power filter cutoff.
2. Wind divergence and vorticity were computed from these gridded wind 
vectors with derivatives computed by centered differences. 
3. For each HY-2A dataset (V1, V2 and V3), wind speed, divergence and 
vorticity were monthly averaged on a 0.25° grid in 4 regions: Kuroshio, 
Gulf Stream, SW Atlantic and Agulhas Return Current.
4. The Reynolds Daily OI SST fields constructed from AVHRR data only 
were monthly averaged for the same 4 regions. 
5. All of the wind and SST fields were spatially high-pass filtered with half-
power cutoffs of 20° x 10°.
6. The resulting wind and SST fields were spatially low-pass filtered with 
half-power cutoffs of 2° x 2°.
Annual Average Maps of Wind Speed, Divergence and Vorticity
with Contours of SST, Downwind SST Gradient and Crosswind SST Gradient
Agulhas Return Current Region, Calendar Year 2012
Wind Speed and SST Wind Divergence and Downwind SST Gradient Wind Vorticity and Crosswind SST Gradient
• The lower correlation for wind speed in V3 may indicate a problem with the rain flagging. 
• The lower correlations for wind divergence and vorticity in V1 indicates better wind direction accuracy in V2 and V3.
Annual Average Maps of Wind Speed, Divergence and Vorticity
with Contours of SST, Downwind SST Gradient and Crosswind SST Gradient
Gulf Stream Region, Calendar Year 2012
Wind Speed and SST Wind Divergence and Downwind SST Gradient Wind Vorticity and Crosswind SST Gradient
• The lower correlation for wind speed in V3 may again indicate a problem with the rain flagging. 
• The lower correlations for wind divergence in V1 indicates better wind direction accuracy in V2 and V3.
• Wind vorticity is difficult to judge in the Gulf Stream region because of the effect of the strong currents on the relative wind.
Cross Correlations for Wind Speed, Divergence and Vorticity
Calendar Year 2012
HY-2A Version 1, Version 2 and Version 3
• The correlations between the wind wind speed and SST are similar for all three versions of HY-2A data. 
• The correlations between wind divergence and downwind SST gradient, and between vorticity and cross-
wind SST gradient are lower for V1 than for V2 and V3, especially for the SW Atlantic and Agulhas Return 
Current regions => better wind direction accuracy in V2 and V3.
Coupling Coefficients for Wind Speed, Divergence and Vorticity
Calendar Year 2012
HY-2A Version 1, Version 2 and Version 3
• V2 and V3 are more similar to each other than either is to V1, again indicating better wind direction 
accuracy in V3.
• The differences between the coupling coefficients are largest in the Kuroshio and Gulf Stream regions.
Coupling Coefficients for Wind Speed, Divergence and Vorticity
Calendar Year 2012
HY-2A Version 1, Version 2, Version 3 and ASCAT-A
• The HY-2A coupling coefficients are consistent with the ASCAT-A coupling coefficients.
• The differences are again largest in the Kuroshio and Gulf Stream regions.
Coupling Coefficients for Wind Speed, Divergence and Vorticity
Calendar Year 2012
HY-2A Version 1, Version 2, Version 3 and ASCAT-A
Calendar Year 2008 JPL QuikSCAT, RSS QuikSCAT and ASCAT-a
• The HY-2A and ASCAT-A coupling coefficients are consistent with historical values for 2008 from Quik-
SCAT and  ASCAT-A.
• The variability is again largest in the Kuroshio and Gulf Stream regions.
Summary and Conclusions
1. SST influence on the surface wind field is clearly evident in all 3 versions 
of HY-2A data for the January-December 2012 period analyzed here. 
- The coupling coefficients are consistent with the values obtained from ASCAT-a
   for the same time period.
-  The results are also consistent with the coupling coefficients obtained from
   QuikSCAT for January-December 2008.
2. Comparisons of V1, V2 and V3:
-   Wind direction errors are significantly reduced in V2 and V3, as evidenced
    from the wind divergence and vorticity fields.
-   Improvements of V3 compared with V2 do not significantly improve the
    analysis of air-sea interaction from monthly averages presented here.
3. Close inspection of various aspects of the wind fields suggests that we 
may not be interpreting the rain flagging correctly in V3.
-  For example, this may explain the curious lower correlation between wind 
    speed and SST in the annual averages from the V3 data.
4. An important point to note is that the analysis of monthly averages 
presented here is somewhat less demanding of wind speed and direction 
accuracy than are many other applications of scatterometer data.
